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T he trend lines are unmistakable. Crossovers are going up, while 
sedans are going down. As I was walking my dog over the 
weekend, I stood at a corner near my home and counted four 

crossovers for every sedan I saw pass by. Unscientific?  Sure, but the 
sales trend lines reinforce my little experiment in seeing what people 
are buying today.

Even more telling was the half hour I spent over the weekend talking 
to a couple of our neighbors about the imminent purchase of a car 
– really I should say “vehicle” – for one of them. One neighbor, Alex, 
is a graphic designer two years out of school who is beginning to 
commute to her first post-college job. Alex identified four vehicles 
that she was considering – Ford Escape, Jeep Cherokee, Toyota 
RAV4 and MINI Cooper. She’s around 22 years old, unmarried with 
no children - the kind of person who, in days gone by, would have 
been a prime buyer of a subcompact or compact coupe or sedan, but 
instead three of the four vehicles that are on her shopping list are 
crossovers with the MINI being the lone “car.” You might chalk this 
up as an anomaly, but, again, the sales statistics point out that this 
is happening over and over and over again. You folks who work at 
retail undoubtedly could repeat similar stories until the cows return 
to San Juan Capistrano.

The question is not, “Is it happening?”; the question is, “What does it 
mean?” Does this trend foretell the eventual extinction of the sedan 
as we have known it? And if it does, what implications does that have 
for the industry?

One generalization that typically applies to trends is that they run 
their course. This is certainly true of the auto industry over the 
past several decades. In the course of my lifetime, the market has 
experienced a “muscle car” trend, a small-import trend, a minivan 
trend, an SUV trend, a hybrid trend and, most recently, a crossover 
trend. The crossover trend certainly has had “legs,” because it has 
continued its upward momentum in times of high and low fuel 
prices for a decade. Further, a wide swath of demographics are 
eschewing coupes and sedans to park their posteriors in crossovers, 
and this movement shows few signs of abating. In fact, at the recent 
North American International Auto Show (NAIAS) in Detroit, many 
reporters asked me directly if car manufacturers weren’t completely 
misreading the market by introducing so many new sedans and 
coupes into a market that is screaming for crossovers. Frankly, they 
were making a very interesting point. Certainly the crossover trend 
will have an end, too, but it seems a long way from having run its 
course right now.

One potentially onerous aspect of U.S. car buyers’ ongoing amour 
for crossovers is its potential ramifications when it comes to carbon 
emissions and fuel economy.  To meet the standards that have been 
outlined for the industry between now and 2025, automakers might 
have an especially difficult time if Americans continue to seek 
crossovers and turn a blind eye to sedans. While crossovers typically 
offer better fuel efficiency than SUVs and trucks, they are much 
thirstier than subcompact and compact sedans and coupes. Further, 
hybrid versions of several popular crossovers have been greeted with 
a collective yawn from the potential audience, so immediate respite 
is not likely to come from that sector. Soon we are going to crash 
headlong into the mid-term review of the fuel economy standards, 
and it is a near certainty that the manufacturers will point to the 
continued popularity of crossovers as a reason to be granted some 
relief. Will they get it?  And will American consumers continue to be 
able to buy the kinds of vehicles they want to buy?
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LATEST NEWS STORIES ON KBB.COM
Check out the very latest news stories by visiting KBB.com and clicking the KBB.com Top Picks tab on the home page.  The following latest 
news stories by KBB.com’s editorial staff went live on the site or were updated during December 2015.

Latest News:

2018 Lexus LC 500 Coupe unveiled

2017 Acura NSX priced 

2017 Chevrolet Bolt EV bows

2017 Chevrolet Cruze Hatchback unveiled

2017 Chrysler Pacifica: The next minivan chapter

2017 Ford F-150 Raptor SuperCrew introduced

2017 Ford Fusion: More power, fresh face

2017 Genesis G90 opens a new era for Hyundai

2017 GMC Acadia redesigned

2017 Honda Ridgeline Bows

2017 Hyundai Ioniq previewed

2017 Infiniti Q60 Coupe unveiled

2017 Jaguar F-Type British Design Edition expected

2017 Kia Forte: New look and upgrades

2017 Kia Niro Hybrid Utility Vehicle teased for Chicago

2017 Lincoln Continental debuts

2017 Mercedes-AMG S65 Cabriolet rules

2017 Mercedes-Benz E-Class: New standard for style, safety

2017 Mercedes-Benz GLS First Review: The S-Class of SUVs 

2017 Mercedes-Benz SLC-Class unveiled 

2016 Acura MDX Long-Term Update: Comfort 

2016 Infiniti Q50 Upgrade Infuses Performance 

2016 Infiniti QX60 revamped 

2016 Mazda CX-5 Updated Mid-Model Year 

2016 North American Car/Truck of the Year: Honda Civic & Volvo XC90

Acura Precision Concept teased 

Acura Precision Concept: New look sedan

Aston Martin teases new 5.2-liter twin-turbo V12

Audi h-tron Quattro Concept revealed

BMW Announces Touchless Touchscreen

Buick Avista Concept Bows

Fisker teases The Force 1 for Detroit 

Happy (Auto) New Year: Out with the old five models, in with the new 

Kia Telluride Concept hints at a future model

Lexus F and F Sport: The Force Awakens 

Nissan Titan Warrior Concept takes it to the limit

Rinspeed Etos set for CES 

Volkswagen EV Concept teased for CES

Volkswagen Tiguan GTE Active Concept: Plug-in efficiency

Which Aston Martin is the dream car for you? 

This Week in Car Buying: What’s in store for 2016; Chevy makes Trax; Hyundai 

value edition bows; Infiniti name change, again; Nissan prices Sentra, Murano 

This Week in Car Buying: Kelley Blue Book offers instant cash for cars; Jeep 

branches out; Volvo to spiff up showrooms; Higher loans, more leases in store 

This Week in Car Buying: December’s top deals; Interest rates up; Women make 

better hagglers; No more Chrysler 200 dealer incentives; Mopar offers new 

warranty 

This Week in Car Buying: 2015 was a very good year
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http://www.kbb.com/car-news/all-the-latest/acura-precision-concept-teased/2000012766/
http://www.kbb.com/car-news/all-the-latest/acura-precision-concept-new-look-sedan/2100000163/
http://www.kbb.com/car-news/all-the-latest/aston-martin-teases-new-5-2-liter-twin-turbo-v12/2100000174/
http://www.kbb.com/car-news/all-the-latest/audi-h-tron-quattro-concept-revealed/2100000158/
http://www.kbb.com/car-news/all-the-latest/bmw-announces-touchless-touchscreen/2100000141/
http://www.kbb.com/car-news/all-the-latest/buick-avista-concept-bows/2100000147/
http://www.kbb.com/car-news/all-the-latest/fisker-teases-the-force-1-for-detroit/2000012761/
http://www.kbb.com/car-news/all-the-latest/happy-auto-new-year-out-with-the-old-five-models-in-with-the-new/2000012776/
http://www.kbb.com/car-news/all-the-latest/kia-telluride-concept-hints-at-a-future-model/2100000153/
http://www.kbb.com/car-news/all-the-latest/lexus-f-and-f-sport-the-force-awakens/2000012775/
http://www.kbb.com/car-news/all-the-latest/nissan-titan-warrior-concept-takes-it-to-the-limit/2100000148/
http://www.kbb.com/car-news/all-the-latest/rinspeed-etos-set-for-ces/2000012760/
http://www.kbb.com/car-news/all-the-latest/volkswagen-ev-concept-teased-for-ces/2000012755/
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http://www.kbb.com/car-news/all-the-latest/which-aston-martin-is-the-dream-car-for-you/2000012772/
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http://www.kbb.com/car-news/all-the-latest/this-week-in-car-buying-decembers-top-deals-interest-rates-up-women-make-better-hagglers-no-more-chrysler-200-dealer-incentives-mopar-offers-new-warranty/2000012764/
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http://www.kbb.com/car-news/all-the-latest/this-week-in-car-buying-2015-was-a-good-year-luxury-car-crunch-lexus-pushes-cpo-santa-fe-in-alabama/2100000175/
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NEW-VEHICLE REVIEWS ON KBB.COM
The following new-vehicle reviews written by KBB.com’s editorial staff went live on the site or were updated during December 2015.  To see any 
new-vehicle reviews from KBB.com’s editorial staff, please visit KBB.com and click on the Car Reviews tab, then select the make and model. 

Video Posted to KBB.com:

2017 Infiniti QX30 First Look

2016 Chevy Volt Review

2016 Lexus RX Review

2016 Mercedes-AMG GT S Review

2015 Lincoln MKC Review

Written Stories Posted to KBB.com:

Highlights

2016 North American International Auto Show: Detroit gears up

2016 Best Auto Tech Award 

2016 Chevrolet Malibu Buyer’s Guide

2016 Subaru Forester Buyer’s Guide

Vehicle Coverage:

First Drives/Reviews

2017 Audi Q7 First Review: A new era dawns 

2016 Chevrolet Malibu First Review: You Spoke, Chevrolet Listened

2016 Mini Cooper Clubman First Review

Long Term Vehicle Updates

2016 Acura MDX Long-Term Update: Comfort

Quick Takes

2016 Infiniti QX50 Quick Take

2016 Nissan Altima SR Quick Take 

http://www.kbb.com
http://www.kbb.com/car-news/all-the-latest/2017-volkswagen-tiguan-first-look-volkswagens-compact-suv-has-a-whole-new-look/2000012435/
http://www.kbb.com/car-videos/2017-infiniti-qx30-first-look/2000003844/
http://www.kbb.com/car-videos/2016-chevrolet-volt-sedan-videos/?id=411988&videoid=2000003828
http://www.kbb.com/car-videos/2016-lexus-rx-crossover-videos/?id=412391&videoid=2000003824
http://www.kbb.com/car-videos/2016-mercedes_benz-mercedes_amg-gt-coupe-videos/?id=407110&videoid=2000003848
http://www.kbb.com/car-videos/2015-lincoln-mkc-crossover-videos/?id=395368&videoid=2000003820
http://www.kbb.com/car-news/all-the-latest/detroit-auto-show/13943/
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http://www.kbb.com/car-news/all-the-latest/subaru-forester-new/2000010085/
http://www.kbb.com/car-news/all-the-latest/2017-audi-q7-first-review-a-new-era-dawns/2000012758/
http://www.kbb.com/car-news/all-the-latest/2016-chevrolet-malibu-first-review-you-spoke-chevrolet-listened/2000012757/
http://www.kbb.com/car-news/all-the-latest/2016-mini-cooper-clubman-first-review/2100000135/
http://www.kbb.com/car-news/all-the-latest/2016-infiniti-qx50-first-review/2000012487/
http://www.kbb.com/car-news/all-the-latest/2016-acura-mdx-long_term-update-comfort/2000012777/
http://www.kbb.com/car-news/all-the-latest/2016-infiniti-qx50-quick-take/2100000143/
http://www.kbb.com/car-news/all-the-latest/2016-nissan-altima-sr-quick-take/2000012774/
http://www.kbb.com/car-news/all-the-latest/2016-scion-tc-quick-take/2000012742/
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KBB.com Expert Reviews:

2016 Acura TLX
Attractively stylish, loaded with useful technology and beautifully finished, the 2016 Acura TLX will be wonderful for buyers but perhaps not so 
amusing for the competition.

2016 Chevrolet Malibu Limited

The 2016 Chevy Malibu Limited offers lots of features for a good price.

2016 Chevrolet Trax

Budget-minded shoppers will love the 2016 Chevrolet Trax for its affordable price, excellent fuel economy, roomy interior and feature-rich cabin.

2016 Ford Focus

The 2016 Ford Focus offers great styling, impressive handling and some of the best high-tech features in Ford’s electronic arsenal.

2016 Land Rover Range Rover
With a choice of three strong engines a superbly brilliant driveline and suspension, impressive technology and an old-world Brit luxury feel, the 
Land Rover Range Rover stands off from the crowd.

2016 Mercedes-Benz GLE

The 2016 Mercedes-Benz GLE is a well-rounded midsize-luxury SUV. Formerly known as the M-Class, it offers myriad options and powertrains.

2016 Mitsubishi Lancer
The 2016 Mitsubishi Lancer offers two engine choices, ample features, good driving dynamics, availability of all-wheel drive (AWD), noteworthy 
value for the money and a great warranty.

2016 Nissan Frontier

The 2016 Frontier boasts serious off-road chops, ruggedly handsome good looks, and the ability to tow up to 6,500 pounds.

2016 Nissan Quest

The 2016 Nissan Quest is roomy, versatile and has good power thanks to its standard V6.

2016 Toyota RAV4

Toyota’s 2016 RAV4 compact SUV offers a small footprint, big interior, lots of cool features and an unbeatable record for reliability and strong resale.

2016 Toyota Sienna
With its spacious interior, easy manners and stellar reliability, the 2016 Toyota Sienna remains at the top of the class among minivans.

NEW-VEHICLE REVIEWS CONTINUED

WHAT’S NEW

New Cars and Trucks Reimagined and Redefined at 2016 North American International Auto Show 
(NAIAS) in Detroit

Kelley Blue Book Managing Editor Micah Muzio Introduces Volvo S90 Sedan, Genesis G90 Flagship Luxury Sedan, and Kia Telluride 
Concept

DETROIT, Jan. 15, 2016 -- Volvo Cars has chosen the North American International Auto Show (NAIAS) in Detroit to launch its new 
signature premium sedan, the S90, underscoring its long term commitment to the U.S. market and providing a clear sign of its confidence in 
continued sales growth in the coming year... MORE

GM Woos Used Car Buyers with New Online Service
Factory Pre-Owned Collection creates a simpler, easier experience

DETROIT, Jan. 14, 2016 -- Online shoppers in the U.S. looking for a used Chevrolet, Buick, GMC or Cadillac will soon have access to a 
national inventory of low-mileage former General Motors lease, daily rental and company-owned vehicles never before available to the 
public in one easy-to-navigate place... MORE

http://kbb.com/acura/tlx/2016/
http://kbb.com/chevrolet/malibu-limited/2016/
http://kbb.com/chevrolet/trax/2016/
http://kbb.com/ford/focus/2016/
http://kbb.com/land-rover/range-rover/2016/
http://kbb.com/mercedes-benz/gle/2016/
http://kbb.com/mitsubishi/lancer/2016/
http://kbb.com/nissan/frontier-crew-cab/2016/
http://kbb.com/nissan/quest/2016/
http://kbb.com/toyota/rav4/2016/
http://kbb.com/toyota/sienna/2016/
http://mediaroom.kbb.com/2016-01-15-New-Cars-and-Trucks-Reimagined-and-Redefined-at-2016-North-American-International-Auto-Show-NAIAS-in-Detroit
http://mediaroom.kbb.com/press-releases?item=136092
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10 Best New-Car Deals for January 2016 by KBB.com
Kelley Blue Book Ranks Top Lease, Financing and Cash Back Deals Available During First Month of New Year

IRVINE, Calif., Jan. 14, 2016 -- For shoppers with the attitude ‘new year, new car,’ the experts from Kelley Blue Book www.kbb.com, the 
only vehicle valuation and information source trusted and relied upon by both consumers and the automotive industry, have assembled their 
list of the 10 best lease, financing and cash back deals for new cars available in January 2016 from a variety of auto manufacturers... MORE

2016 Best Auto Tech Award Winner Announced by Kelley Blue Book
2016 Volvo XC90 Sensus System Wins Inaugural Kelley Blue Book Best Auto Tech Award for Outstanding Feature Content, Response 

Time, Ease-of-Use and Value
IRVINE, Calif., Jan 5, 2016 -- Whether you’re an early-adopter or a late-comer to the tech world, in-vehicle infotainment certainly will 

play a pivotal role in your next new vehicle purchase.  While today’s new cars offer a wide variety of styles, features and creature comforts, 
infotainment has become a key differentiator among automakers.  To help determine this year’s best available system, Kelley Blue Book, 
www.kbb.com, the only vehicle valuation and information source trusted and relied upon by both consumers and the automotive industry, 
today announces its inaugural Best Auto Tech Award winner, the Sensus system in the 2016 Volvo XC90... MORE

Record New-Car Transaction Prices Reported in December 2015, According to Kelley Blue Book
Luxury, SUV and Truck Sales Push Pricing to New Heights on New and Redesigned Product

IRVINE, Calif., Jan. 5, 2016 -- The analysts at Kelley Blue Book www.kbb.com, the only vehicle valuation and information source trusted 
and relied upon by both consumers and the automotive industry, today report the estimated average transaction price (ATP) for light vehicles 
in the United States was $34,428 in December 2015. New-car prices have increased by $297 (up 0.9 percent) from December 2014, while 
climbing $248 (up 0.7 percent) from last month... MORE

Winter Driving Tips from KBB.com to Protect You and Your Car
Kelley Blue Book Experts Provide Tips for Driving in Inclement Weather

IRVINE, Calif., Jan. 4, 2016 -- According to the Federal Highway Administration, 24 percent of weather-related vehicle crashes occur on 
snowy, slushy or icy pavement, resulting in over 1,300 deaths and more than 116,800 injuries annually.  While no amount of technology 
can replace an alert and cautious driver, the experts at Kelley Blue Book www.kbb.com, the only vehicle valuation and information source 
trusted and relied upon by both consumers and the automotive industry, recommend some quick, simple tips to help you prepare for driving 
in inclement weather... MORE

Kelley Blue Book TV Now Streaming on the Roku Platform
Test Drive Your Next New Car from the Living Room with KBB.com Award-Winning Editorial Videos

IRVINE, Calif., Dec. 30, 2015 -- Kelley Blue Book today announced that the Kelley Blue Book TV streaming channel is now available on 
Roku players® and Roku TV™ models. Kelley Blue Book TV is a free streaming service that offers award-winning video content from the 
expert editors at Kelley Blue Book’s KBB.com, the only vehicle valuation and information source trusted and relied upon by both consumers 
and the automotive industry. Roku customers can now stream Kelley Blue Book TV to discover and research their next new ride through a 
selection of captivating new-car videos, exciting special features, expert reviews, auto show coverage and more... MORE

About Kelley Blue Book (www.kbb.com)                                                                                                                                         
Founded in 1926, Kelley Blue Book, The Trusted Resource®, is the only vehicle valuation and information source trusted and relied upon by both 
consumers and the automotive industry.  Each week the company provides the most market-reflective values in the industry on its top-rated website 
KBB.com, including its famous Blue Book® Trade-In Values and Fair Purchase Price, which reports what others are paying for new and used cars 
this week.  The company also provides vehicle pricing and values through various products and services available to car dealers, auto manufacturers, 
finance and insurance companies, and governmental agencies.  Kelley Blue Book’s KBB.com ranked highest in its category for brand equity by the 
2015 Harris Poll EquiTrend® study and has been named Online Auto Shopping Brand of the Year for four consecutive years.  Kelley Blue Book Co., 
Inc. is a Cox Automotive company.
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